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DESIGN OP A PLANT FOR L1ANUFACTURING WARI.1 AIR FURNACES,
Chapter I.
Introduction.
It is desired to design a man\rfac turing plant capable
of the annual production of five thousand warm air house heat-
ing furnaces.
The following assiamptions have been made:
1. Capital is available for a thoroly modern and
efficient type of buildings and equipment.
2. The site for the plant is made accessable by a
railvmy siding and a street or road.
3» The situation chosen has a climate similar to
that of the northern states of the United States.
The type of heater to be manufactured is known as the
Forbes furnace, and is made under patents by the Tubular
Heating and Ventilating Company, 232 Quarry Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.
Figure 1 shows the furnace with casing removed. All
parts except the smoke pipe, casing and damper control rods

Figure 2.

6Figure 4.

are made of cast iron. Figure 2 is a view of the heater ^vith
the casings only partly removed, and Figure 3 shows the com-
parative height of the furnace with that of a medium siaed
man. The overall height is only 51 inches. There are eight
sizes of the furnace varying in diameter of firepot from 14
inches to 30 inches, and numbered respectively from 1 to 9.
Number 8 has not as yet been placed on the market, pigure 4
shov/s the cast iron radiator which is the principle feature
of the furnace.
Each size requires about forty different patterns,
making the total number of patterns about 320,
In making the flues - Part 9, Figure 1 - air dried
cores supported by core bars are employed. A small dry sand
core is used in each of four projections on the inside of th^
casing ring.
The plant which is to be designed will consist of six
distinct units. They are:
1. Foundry,
2. Erecting shop.
3. Sheet metal shop.
4. Storage building.
5. Office.
6. Power plant.

8After considerablG invest it'^ati::)n the so called multiple
unit system of plant layout vias adopted. In this system the
various departments are buil* with their lonr;est dimensions
parallel, and are connected together at one end by a single
main building. There are three important advantages in this
type of construction.
a) Expansion of the business may easily be allowed for
by extension of the department buildings.
b) The walls seperating the shops and the main btiild-
ing serve the double purpose of endwalls for the former and
sidev;alls for the latter. The construction of half of the
endwalls of the shops is thus avoided. The plant layout as
adopted is shovm in Plate I,
c) The plant is very compact, it being practically
under one roof.
A discussion of the considerations ruling in the de-
sign and equipment of the various departments will now be
taken up in the following chapters.
In general the following specifications apply to the
entire plant:
The walls are to be built of brick.
The foundations are to be made of concrete.
Slag or gravel roofing is to be used.
Skylights are to be of etched glass.
Roof trusses are to be of steel construction.
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Chapter II.
Foundry.
The foundry is the largest and most important depart-
ment in the entire plant. It should therefore, to produce
most economically, be equipped with the best labor saving
devices. To this end it was planned to have most of the molding
done upon compressed air and hand operated molding machines.
The castings are more uniform and are very muG?i less liable
to be strained. With these machines a single man can do the
v/ork of from three to six hand molders.
It was deemed impractical to make certain parts upon
molding machines, and floor space has been provided where
molders can make these parts by the old hand method.
Table I gives the list of parts niombered as designated
on Figure 1 and the machines selected for the work.
In order to determine the dimensions of the building
the approximate floor space occupied by the molds just before
pouring off must be estimated* With twenty five working
days in the month seventeen complete furnaces or their equiv-
alent must be molded each day in order to obtain the assijmed
annual production of five thousand. Table II gives the number
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Table I.
:^oundry Equipment
Molding Machines
'arts to be molded Type, size and make of
li O • machines selected
1X Hand molded*
o A Q Vi 11^+^ Norcross Jolting Machine
reO r 1 * tJ p C) U 30" 48"
/i Arcade Manufacturing Co.
cO ^1 Farwell Pneuimatic
O Adams Co.
7 End plates (4) r'arwell Portable Hand Squeez-
8 Collars (4) r 24" with pneumatic rapper.
9 Pities (3 to 9) abor Split Pattern 14" by 28"
10 Smoke neck :ind molded*
11 Fire door j'abor Vibrator Fram^ Power
Asn aoor Kammer lo by ou" oy o
13 Upper front Tabor Manufacturing Co.
14 Lower front
15 Casing ring (front, left)
16 Casing ring (front , back
)
17 Casing rinr (back, left) #1 Parwell Pno^jmatic.
1^ Casing ring (back, left) Adams Co.
19 Cold air inlet
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TablQ I (con.
)
20 Grate bars ^1 Farwell Pneumatic.
21 Draft doors (1 or 2)
22 Caps (1,2 or 3)
23 Shaker handle ^1 Farwell Hand Squeezer
24 Upper grate rest 30 Portable with
25 Lower grate rest (1 or 2) Pne^jimatic Rapper.
26 Back grate rest Adams Co.
27 Wheel (Air regulator)
28 Check draft frame
29 Check draft clapper
30 Damper
31 Bracket
32 Frame
33 Slide
34 Pav/l
35 Levers (2)
Table II.
Piece Molds per Floor Space in sq. ft.
Day Per Mold Total
Base
Fire pot
Ash pit
Dome
Upper manifold
Lov/er manifold
17
17
17
17
17
17
26.5
8.3
9.5
9.5
7.0
7.0
450
137
161
161
120
120
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Table II \ c on*
/
Piece Molds per Floor Space in sq. ft.
Day Per Mold Total
End plates 68 2.8 190
Collars 68 2.8 190
Flues * 102 5.0 612
Smoke necks 17 7.7 1 30
Fire doors 17 4.1 70
Ash doors 17 4.
1
70
Upper fronts 17 5. 6 70
Lov/er fronts 17 io;o 170
Casing rin^s 17 11.8 200
Orate bars (2 per mold) 51 4.7 242
Draft doors 17 1.9 32
Caps (12 per card) 3 4.2 13
Shaker handle 17 2.9 50
Upper grate rest (2 per mold) 9 3.1 28
Lower grate rest (2 per mold) 17 2.1 35
Back grate rest 17 3.7 64
Wheels (4 per mold) 4 2.8 11
Check draft frame 17 2.2 38
Check draft clapper 17 2.8 47
Damper 17 2.1 36
Bracket (6 per mold) 3 3.7 11
Frame (6 per mold) 3 4.0 12
Slide (12 per moid; o 4.2 8
Pawl (I'^. per mold) 2 2.5 5
Cold air inlet 17 7.1 120
Levers (12 per mold) 6 4.0 12
658 3550
Table III.
Nijmber No. of Furnaces Total weight-poiands.
relative
750
1 7 1200
1-1,^ 6 1700
3 5 3170
9 4 8450
10 3 8640
8 2 5720
5 I 2000
37 31630

of molds per day, the approximate floor space occupied by
each mold and by the total number of molds of each piece.
Summing up the items in the table we have the total floor
space necessary as 3550 square faet for 653 molds. The total
floor area chould exceed this by over one h'ondred percent,
which makes it say 9000 square feet. A building 50 feet by
150 feet will give this required floor space. In order to
provide cleaning and core rooms, the length was increased
30 feet, thus making the outside dimensions of the building
60 feet by ISO feet.
Por each N^jmber 7 heater, thirty six of other sizes
are sold. Table III gives the relative number sold, the
catalog number of the heater, and the total weight of cast-
ings of that ni^mber. From this table we deduce the following;
Net weight of castings per year 4280000 pounds
Let the
Weight of average furnace 856 pounds
Number of working days per month be 25
Number of working days per year 300
Weight allowed for sprues
,
gates , etc
.
10 percent
V/eight allowed for strainage 5 percent
Weight allowed for loss in melting 8 percent
Weight allowed for bad castings 12 percent
Gross w'ight of castings per y."•ear 5860000 pounds
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Gross weight of castings per day 19530 pounds
Thus v/e must melt approximately ten tons of iron a day. Since
the time devoted to pouring should be about tr/o hours, a
V/hiting Number 3 cupola with a capacity of 3 to 5 tons per hour
Y/as selected.
For furnishing the necessary air blast to the cupola
a Niunber 5 Rootu Positive Pressure Blower driven by a 15
horse power motor was specified.
The charging floor was made of ample dimensions. It
is reached by a small car on an inclined plane. The track
runs directly to the weighing scales and supply bins. Hoist-
ing up the plane is accomplished with a motor and cable.
The bins for the coal, coke, sand and iron are made
of concrete, and are provided v/ith sliding doors which may be
locked. The bins are located directly under the railroad
siding, the former being comewhat depressed and the latter
raised. The material may be dumped directly from the car into
the bins without very much labor.
Hoisting within the foundry is accomplished by means
of a five ton three motor electric traveling crane of sixty
feet span.
Three Number 38- 36 inches diameter and 48 inches long-
Whiting tumblers, motor driven from a single shaft, and three
emery wheels with individual motor drive equip the cleaning

room. The sand blast is located in a lean-to in the yard.
The proportion of glass surface to total wall surface
has oeen made larf-^e in order to obtain ab^ondant natural light.
The walls of the entire plant as well as of the foundry are
of brick. In the case of the foLindry they enclose I beams,
v/hich support the crane runways.
The roof trusses are of the ten panel Fink type
with ventilator.
The remote endv/all of the foundry is to be a tempoi'^iry
construction of corrugated sheet iron.
room
A snail tool and foreman* s office is provided in one
A
corner of the building.
An "industrial railway" of thirty inch gage runs thru
the middle of the building. Castings may be loaded upon
push cars and v^heeled to the yard or erecting shop.
Plate II gives the detailed plan and elevation of the
foundry and erecting shop.
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Chapter 111.
Erecting and Sheet Metal Shops.
Erecting shop-
Aftor leaving the cleaning room of the fo^jndry, the
snail castings are conveyed on the car truck to the erecting
shop, \7hile the large ones are piled under sheet metal shelter
in the yard. In the erecting shop bins A, Plate II, hava been
provided for casting storage, which are reached directly by
the car as shown. Most of the castings have to be ground so
that they may fit properly into place in the heater. Holes
must be drilled for cotters, rivets and stove bolts. The men
v;ho do this work upon the small castings v/ork at the four
transverse benches BB. The drills, emery wheels and bins are
practically within arms length, so that little carrying of
the work is necessary. After the pieces are finished, they
ere trucked across the shop and placed in bins G built against
the opposite wall.
The men who are engaged in erecting the heaters obtain
the small parts from bins C adjacent to the erecting floor,
and the large pieces such as fire pots, bases and domes from
the foimdry yard.
In estimating the size of erecting floor needed, it was
assumed that the heaters are knocked down and stored every
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three days* This length of timo is necessary sinae the paint
must dry tv/ice before the furnaces may be cased or crated.
A grinding machine has been provided to surface the
fire and ash doors so that they will fi^ to the heater fronts.
In one corner of the building a small tool and store room
is located. Paint, turpentine and fire cement in barrels,
stove bolts, rivets and repair parts in bins, and a desk for
a foreman may bo kept in this room.
The floor and foundations of the erecting shop are to
be made of concrete. A sawtooth roof with skylight affords abun-
dant light over the benches where it is most needed.
Adjoining the erecting shop is the locker, toilet and
v/ash rooms. These have been designed to accommodate about
fifty men. The lockers are of sheot steel construction
placed in groups of four. The location of these rooms is
a central and convenient one.
Sheet metal shop-
In the sheet metal shop are made the casings, bonnets
and pipes for the furnaces. The men v;ork at a long bench
along the wall and directly under the skylight in the saw
tooth roof. The center of the building is left clear for lay-
ing out large heavy work on extra orders and for stacking
up finished work.
i
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Along the opposite wall of the building are arranged
the large sheet metal tools- rolls, cornice brakes, shears
and punching presses* The power machines are belted to a
motor driven line shaft. Three feet in the clear is left
betv/een each machine.
A small ctorage room for rivets, punches and dies,
templets, etc. is provided in on/i corner of the building.
The floor and foimdations of the sheet metal shop are
to be constructed of concrete.
The outer endv/all of the building is made of corrugated
sheet iron in ordor that future extension may be made without
the loss of a permanent v/all.
A plan and elevation of the sheet metal shop may be
seen on Plate III.
i
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Chapter IV,
Stora^re and Office Building.
Storage building-
It may be roughly assi:iined that of the 5000 furnaces
manufactured annually 1500 will bo shipped directly upon
completion. This leaves 3500 furnaces for which room must
be provided in the storage building. If each furnace occupies
a space of 4 feot by 4 feet by 6 feet or 96 cubic feet, the
storage space necessary would be 336000 cubic feet. Since
the cubic contents of the building belov/ the crane is over
one million cubic feet, ample space has been provided-
It is expected that furnaces of the same size will
be stored together. Like parts should bo arranged together
v/ithin the piles.
After the crates and castings are broUi;rht from the
erecting shop, the electric traveling crane, with which the
storage building is equipped, transports them to the proper
storage compartment or place. When the shipping department
receives an order, the crane lifts the furnaces from the piles,
and deposits them at one of the four doors opening upon the
shipping platform. Prom this platform they are moved directly
into cars standing upon the siding.

The threo motor electric traveling crane selected has
a capacity of five tons and a span of fifty feet.
Since few v/indows are used in this buildinc, the
saw tooth roof construction v;ith skylight was again adopted.
As in the other buildings with the exception of the foundry the
floor and foundations are made of concrete.
At one end of the building one thousand square feet has
been partitioned off for pattern storage. It was planned that
two floors be built over this space for convenience in stack-
ing the patterns* A door from the foundry gives the foreman
ready access to the pattern storage loft.
Off ice-
The office is situated at one end of the storage
building, as shown in the plan, Plate IV. It occupies a
ground area of 35 feet by 50 feet. The first floor has been
divided nto two rooms, the general office and the private
office. The general office contains the desks of two book-
keepers, a fireproof vault which extends through both the
first and second floors, a toilet room and a wash basin.
The private office contains the manager's and stenographer's
decks and filing cabinets for the shop records. On the second
floor is the drafting room, and a small room for storing
advertising matter. The office faces upon the assumed street,
so that the entrance is within a few stops of the sidewalk.
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Chapter V.
Power Plant.
A steam pov/er plant was chosen because of the greater
reliability of this type of plant over all others. The plant
is called upon to deliver powor in txw forms: 1, compressed
air; 2, electric current. In order to arrive at the size of
units necessary, the pov;er required by each machine must be
estimated. Table IV ^ives the approximate pov;er required by
the motors throughout the plant. Addition shows that a gen-
erator capable of delivering 117 horsepower or 37 kilowatts
of electrical power is required. A 100 kilowatt high speed
automatic non- condensing engine .direct connected to a direct
current generator was specified.
To obtain the size of air compressor needed the following
steps are taken:
Compressed air at 80 pounds per square inch used by machines
Tabor split pattern molding machine 320 cubic feet
per day of six hours.
Tabor power rammer 230 cubic feet per day.
3 #1 Farv:ell Pneumatic 250 cubic feet per day.
Norcrosa jolting machine 400 cubic feet per day.
2 pnouiTiatic rappers on hand 3 queoz era 320 cubic feet
per day. Total 1530 cubic feet per day or 5 cubic feet per min.
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Table IV.
Electrically driven machines
Motor for inclined plane
to charging floor
Cupola blo\7er
3 t'jmblers
3 foundry emery wheels
5 ton foundry crane
^
3 punching presses
Pov/er shears
2 power rolls
Pov/'er brake
3 drill presses
3 emery wheels
5 ton storage building crane
Electric lighting
Table V.
Approximate
horse power
5
15
8
6
15
15
3
10
5
9
6
15
15
117
init V/ater rate
High speed engine 30
Air compressor 40
2 boiler feed pumps 300
Horse power Steam consuTipt ion
130
60
3
3900
2400
500
Tgifo"
Or say 7000 pounds including transmission losses.
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Aiis'jme 4 chippinc hammers in us3 \iith an air consmmption of
20 cubic foot per minute each. Total 80 cubic feet
Assume 3 pneumatic drills in use with an air consumption of
40 cubic feet per minute each. Total 120 cubic feet
One pneumatic screen shaker with an air cons\;impt ion of
12 cubic feet per minute each. Total 12 cubic feet
Sand blast with an air consumption of
50 Cubic feet per minute. Total 50 cubic feet
Compressor should furnish 267 cubic feet of free air per
minute. A 12 inch by 12-1/4 inch by 14 inch straight line
air compressor steam driven at 155 revolutions per minute
was selected. The horse power of the compressor is approximately
sixty.
To obtain the size of boilers the steam consumption
of the entire plant, 7000 pounds per hour given by Table V,
was multiplied by the factor of evaporation 1.05 ( the boiler
pressure being chosen at 150 pounds per square inch), and the
product devided by 34.5 In this manner it was found that
13 boiler horse pov/er was needed. In order to insure continu-
ity of operation, two 150 horse power horizontal return
tubular hand fired boilers were selected.
In cold weather the exhaust steam from the engine,
after it loaves the Cochrane open feed v/ater heater, is lead
thru ^Jinderground pipes to radiators in the various buildings.
I
The chimney was desirrned from information fjiven in
the catalog of H. R. Iieinicke. It is one hundred feet high
Y/ith an inside diameter of three and a half feet.
Coal may be shoveled directly from the car on the
siding do'Nn a shute and thru the pov^er plant windows to the
boiler room floor. It may also be wheeled in barrows from
the coal storage bin.
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